Deutsche Telekom AG / Release of an announcement according to Article 41 Section 4a, Sentences 1-4 of the WpHG (Report on share)

Release of a Voting Rights announcement, transmitted by DGAP - a company of EquityStory AG.
The issuer is solely responsible for the content of this announcement.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Deutsche Telekom AG received the following notification of voting rights in accordance with § 41 (4a) of the German Securities Trading Act (WpHG) on March 20, 2007 from KfW Kreditanstalt für Wiederaufbau, Palmengartenstraße 5-9, Frankfurt am Main, Germany:

'Notification of voting rights in accordance with § 41 (4a) WpHG

Dear Madam, dear Sir,

We hereby inform you in accordance with § 41 (4a) sentence 1 WpHG that the share of voting rights held by KfW in your company, Deutsche Telekom AG, on January 20, 2007 was 16.8702 % (735,737,717 voting rights).

Of this amount, 0.0001 % (5,895 voting rights) was allocable to KfW in accordance with § 22 (1) sentence 1, No. 1 WpHG.

Yours sincerely,

KfW'
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